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Due to the nature of 2020 and all the challenges that have come with it, Parenting Week

this year posed new questions on how we could spread our message. We rose to this and

devised a fully online schedule of events, which reflected the 'new normal' of Zoom

interactions and a strong social media campaign. We ran a virtual coffee morning, a

mindfulness session with our friends at AWARE NI and Integrate My School held a virtual

interactive Drum Session in honour of Parenting Week.  We hosted three Teen events

with the incredible Dr.John Coleman which have just finished, to the delight of all

involved.  We are delighted at the success of Parenting Week after such a difficult year for

parents in NI and we are extremely appreciative of the hard work and effort that our staff

put in to make the week such a success. 

Parenting NI wishes to thank all those who participated  with special thanks to Dr.John
Coleman, Pip Jaffa OBE & AWARE NI this year. 

Parenting NI celebrate the opening of Parenting Week with a
special staff Teabreak.  

Parenting Week goes Digital!
Celebrating Parenting in Challenging Times 



Parenting NI first launched Parenting Week in Northern Ireland back in 1999. This year,

Parenting Week falls on the 19th - 23rd of October with the theme ‘Celebrating
Parenting in Challenging Times.’

2020 has been a challenging year for us all! Parenting NI wanted Parenting Week 2020 to

acknowledge how difficult this has year has been, while celebrating the incredible work

parents do every day. Charlene Brooks, Chief Executive of Parenting NI argues that ‘there

has never been a more important time, amidst widespread uncertainty about our future

post-COVID-19, to reflect on the importance of parenting in our society’. She added “In

order to meet the needs of parents and offer them support and recognition Parenting NI

will host a variety of online events during the week including a virtual coffee morning and

mindfulness workshop delivered by Aware NI.

The organisation has provided schools throughout Northern Ireland with resources to

enable them to engage with parents and children at home or in the classroom. An online

campaign will run throughout the week outlining tips to help parents with teenagers and

will have plenty of free activities and ideas for bonding with your child during these

difficult times.

This year also marks the 10th anniversary of the ‘Odyssey, Parenting Your Teen

Programme’ which is an amazing milestone for the charity.

The Odyssey Programme has equipped thousands of parents with the tools to help their

teenagers adjust to navigating an often rocky entrance into adulthood.

The evidence-based programme was the first of its kind in NI and has gone from strength

to strength in the last decade. Parenting NI will be celebrating the history and success of

the programme during Parenting Week with two free online teen parenting workshops

with reknowed expert Dr John Coleman, in November.
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Dr John Coleman remarks on the programme

“I am delighted to be working with Parenting Northern Ireland to bring new knowledge

about the teenage brain to parents of teenagers. This important information has changed

the way we understand young people’s development during these critical years.I look

forward to sharing these insights with parents and practitioners. I will also be discussing

the impact of Covid-19 on family life, and considering the things parents can do to help

their teenagers cope during this challenging time”.

Maurice Meehan, Head of Health and Social Wellbeing Improvement (Northern) in the

Public Health Agency (PHA) commenting on The Odyssey Programme said:

“Parenting NI have worked hard to establish the programme and ensure delivery to
consistently high standards across the region. The programme clearly shows positive
outcomes for parents in increasing confidence and skills”

One parent remarked on the programme;

“I would encourage any parent to participate. Really useful help and guidance to
consider to enable parents to deal with young people in a different way and
understanding them a bit more and the challenges they are facing”.

Parenting NI have had a fantastic response to the programme over the years. 100% of

parents consistently rate their overall satisfaction of the programme as “excellent”.
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10 Years of Odyssey, Parenting Your Teen Programme

This year marked the 10th anniversary of the Odyssey, Parenting Your Teen Programme!

We wanted to mark how important a milestone this was for us as an organisation and so

we devised 10 Teen Tips which we shared once per day over the course of the campaign

to celebrate. The Tips had a great response from parents and individuals throughout the

week. 
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We kicked off the week with a special video from our former CEO & Parenting NI

ambassador, Pip Jaffa OBE. She chatted with the wonderful Dr John Coleman who helped

set up the programme. They discussed the situation for parents in Northern Ireland which

led to the creation of the programme, how far the programme has come in the ensuing

years and their hopes for the future. 

We hosted our very own team coffee morning to get in the Parenting Week mood with

our staff and discuss some of the events that where taking place over the week. 

This coincided with a strong social media blast, particularly on Twitter, where we

reposted, retweeted and shared a variety of different resources, gestures of support,

pledges and much more from a variety of partner organisations who joined us in spreading

the word of 'Celebrating Parenting  in Challenging Times.' 
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Introduction to the week 



I feel so light! 

Extremely relaxing! 

Thank you, lovely session, the 2hrs completely flew

Thank you so much. I would be keen to know more about the 6 week course with

AWARE. Many thanks :)

Thanks so much, loved it!

 Really enjoyed the course. Learnt a lot. Very worthwhile

Thank you very much, really nice session

Thank you Caroline. That was my first experience of mindfulness and I will definitely

continue to develop this. So nice to get 2 hours out of a busy time working at home

with the kids for myself and my mind.

will there be further sessions Caroline?

Thank you so much for this session Caroline, it was so interesting and definitely will

look more into mindfulness. Also the opportunity to be more aware of my body and

positive thinking. I would love to receive more information and links, Thank you

That was lovely, I'm gutted I was late to the session (getting baby to bed)! The body

scan was really interesting. I'll definitely be looking into the 6 week course, thanks :)

Our first event was a highly successful mindfulness workshop, which we ran in

collaboration with Aware NI. The class included 14 attendants and many involved then

went on to sign up for the faciltators next class. Here are some comments from attendees:
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Allstate

TalkTalk

Pearson

Allen & Overy

Baker McKensie

Dankse Bank

Our next event was our Parenting Week Coffee morning, hosted by the wonderful Elaine

Hanna and Michelle McGlade-Buick as our PNI representatives. The event netted an

attendance of 14 participants with many joining us from numerous corporates we have

worked with or hope to work with in the future. These included staff from: 

We also had plenty of individuals join us for this event and everyone involved had the

opportunity to talk through their parenting problems while taking a moment to relax!

Well done to our PNI hosts for putting on a lovely event for those involved. 
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Dr John Coleman

Dr John Coleman has an international reputation for his work with parents and young
people. He is a trained clinical psychologist and is currently a research fellow at the
University of Oxford. He is the founder of a research centre studying adolescents and their
families, and during his career he has also run a special school for troubled teenagers and
worked as a policy advisor for government. 

 
 
 

challenges parents & teenagers have faced- future uncertainty & the impact on

normal life

increased anxiety for parents & teenagers

strategies parents can develop to help their teenager cope with the wide-ranging

changes that have occurred as a result of Covid-19

Parents & Teenagers Affected by Covid-19

Covid-19 has directly impacted families both positively & negatively. Dr John Coleman 

 hosted this free event on Thursday 5th November from 7 - 8.30pm for parents. During

the online event, he explored: 

94 people signed up for the online event. 
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I definitely feel more equipped to know when and how to communicate with my son,

and look out for signs that he may be struggling.

I will be encouraging more time to share their experiences and give more

responsibility. Not ake things personally!

Being conscious of giving time especially to listen. The 2 way communication hit

home. Also

the hormone information on the growing teen brain. Reaffirms the need to listen &

support.

I have already recommended friends to look into courses

And some comments: 
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Here are some of our evaluation findings from this event:



 What actually happens within the brain during the teenage years

The role of hormones

The way the brain matures

The Teenage Brain (Parents Event)

During adolescence many changes take place within the teenage brain. Dr John Coleman

hosted this free event on Tuesday 10th November from 7 - 8.30pm for parents to help

them understand these changes & how they relate to teenage behaviour. Dr John

Coleman is a psychologist, author & research fellow. The online event explained:

Dr Coleman explored teenage emotions, sleep, stress and risk-taking. He outlined things

that parents can do to help their teenager adjust to the changes that are taking place as

well as exploring what teenagers can do themselves to assist with healthy brain

development.

94 people signed up for the event. 

The final event we are running with Dr.John Coleman  is 'The Teenage Brain'
(Practitioner Event) which will take place on the 24th of November. 
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Stay calm in yourself and focus on yourself first sometimes to allow the best to shine

through to your children.

I'm not sure how many of my friends are actually aware of ParentingNI, I will most

definitely be letting them know about it.

Very caring attitude and precise pointers and advice.

Thank you again, that hour flew by!

Lot of relevant information to put into practice

And some comments: 
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Here are some of our evauluation findings from this event:
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Social Media Campaign
Parenting NI had a strong social media plan across all platforms: Facebook, Twitter &

Instagram, with 2 - 3 posts going out per day on each platform each day & an ongoing

posting strategy daily on Twitter. We had a huge amount of support from schools, various

charitable organisations, individuals and a variety of MLA's & councillors, although the

impact of sudden school closures likely impacted the campaign in regards to engagement

with that sector. We shared a variety of the resources we had created for Parenting

Week, links to our podcasts, hosted a competition and shared links to sign up for

upcoming free sessions and events! The variety of material shared was very successful

and helped us reach a huge variety of people via our social platforms in the absence of

being able to hold physical events. Although the lack of face to face contact was a concern

for us before the launch of the week, we still managed to throw a lively campaign this

year! 

Organisations who helped spread the word of Parenting Week:

Babyfresh UK
Belfast Hour
Belfast Men’s Health
Brain and Spine Foundation
Bringbacktoprimary
CYPSP
Child Brain Injury
Dept of Health
Early Years Org
Edwards & Co.
Employers for Childcare
Family Connections
Family Mediation NI
HomeStart Omagh Co-
ordinator
ICHI Health Alliance
Integrate My School
Integration Education Fund
Kidsclub
Libraries NI
MAP
NICIE

NICVA
NI Cyber Security Centre
NI Family Blog Life
NIGALA
NI Mental Health Feed
NI Prison Service
Playboard NI
Probation Board for NI
Rainbow child & family
Centre
Safer Schools
ScopeNI Magazine
SleepHub
StudySeedCIC
Templepatrick Paedatric
Clinic
Thrive Newtonabbey
Together NI
Together NI
U105
Volunteer Now
Youth Justice Agency
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Social Media Campaign

Facebook

We  currently have a  follower count of 9,529 people!
New likes over the week: 146
Reach: 43,706 people reached with Parenting Week content
Engagement: Up 121% on the previous week
Video: 7955 engagements across the week 
Praise sheet reached 10.8k people & competition reached 8271 people

Instagram

We currently have 1698 followers
+106% on engagement rates on previous week

+28.8% visits to our profile (58 visits) on the previous week

+380% interactions (120 interactions) on the previous week

685 accounts reached during the week

3758 impressions over the week



We have 4657 followers on this platform

111.8K impressions over the week up from 50k impressions this time last year

The parenting week hashtag trended on Thursday 22nd in conjunction with Belfast

Hour 

107 new followers 
604 mentions from other accounts

2275 profile visits

Website

Up 32.95% on previous year (9,309 vs 7,002 views)
 Avg. Session Duration up by 12.80% on the previous year (amount of time someone

spent searching our website)

Twitter
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Media Uptake

Our CEO was invited to chat with Frank Mitchell on the U105 Phone IN show which was a

great interview and on Good Morning Ulster. Due to the sudden school closures

announced the week before Parenting Week, the news cycle was dominated by both this

and Covid related stories, so we are very pleased we had some media uptake during the

week. 

NICCY Support

We where delighted to receive a video message of support from Koulla Yiasouma, the

Northern Ireland Commissioner for Children and Young People. It was wonderful to have

her support for the week in helping to spread our message of 'Celebrating Parenting in

Challenging Times.' 



We managed to achieve a huge range of cross party support for the campaign this year

and Belfast City Hall, Lisburn Lagan Valley Island, Mossley Mill, Antrim Civic Centre and

Ballyclare Town Hall all lit up purple on the first night of the campaign in celebration of

Parenting Week! We met with members from Alliance, the DUP, Sinn Féin and the Green

Party.

We received video support from Health Minister Robin Swann,  Peter Weir, Minister for

Education & Naomi Long, Minister for Justice. 
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Our meetings with a variety of  MLAs, councillors and some of our very own Parent

Champions involved discussions around the real  need for strong support for parents in

our society. 2020 has been a particularly difficult year for parents, with many families

struggling to juggle working from home arrangements while kids have been off school,

managing sudden school closures and keeping children entertained through long periods

of lockdown. Keeping these issues at the forefront of the political landscape is key to

change and we would like to sincerely thank everyone from all of the parties who took the

time to meet with us & discuss our aims for the future. 
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Activity Examples Every Child
is a Star

Favourite Lockdown Activity Drawing Sheets

Gift Certificate Activity

We had a variety of resources available to download from our website which we also

posted across our social media platforms for parents to download.  Activity packs where

sent to multiple schools & organisations ahead of the week. We had a new Teen Tip

posted across each social media platform each day. Here are some of the activities we had

on offer during the week:

s



Talking and Listening Activity

Conversation Starters


